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Because I Could Not Stop
/or Death
T l! E S Y :'\ T!J E

0 F I M i\ G E R Y :\ :'\ D T 0 N E

by Ann C. Murphy
BECAL:SE I COt:I.D XOT STOP FOR DE \ T l!

hy Emily D ic kinson
Becau~e I cou ld not stop for D eath,
li e kindl y stopped for me;
The ca r r iage hel d bu t just ou"eh e'
. \ nd Im rnona lity.

\ Ye sl owly dro ve, he knew no ha , te .
. \n d I h a d put aw ay
:\1y labor a nd my leisure too,
F o r h is civil it y.
\\" e passed t he schoo l wh ere chi ldren pla yed ,
Th eir lessons sea rce ly do ne;
\Ve passe d th e fie ld s of gaz in g gra in.
\V e passe d th e settin g su n.
\Ve pause d hefo re a hou e th at ' cemed
. \ sw ellin g on th e grou nd ;
Th e roo f wa s scarce ly ,-isible,
Th e co rni ce bu t a mou nd .
in ce th en ' ti s ce nturi es; but eac h
Feel s shorte r th a n th e d ay
I first surmi se d t he hor ses' head s
" 'e re toward etern ity.

"B

ECA SE I Cou ld Not Stop for Dea t h" trea ts a subject wh ich

has a long and rich poe t ic t radit ion. A mong lyric poets dea th has
a lways been a favor ite top ic for poe tic specul at ion. T he or ig inality and
success of E mil y Dick inso n' poem doe not d epend, there fore, upon her
choice of u bj ect matter. 1or is her achievemen t pr im arily the res ult of
a n u nusua l or startl ing a ttitud e towa rd death , a lthough this element
constitutes th e theme of th e poem and is on e of its chief m erits. Miss
D ickin on conceives of dea th as a t r usted f r iend w ho ge ntl y and care-
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fully guide her on her journey from time to eternity. The bare ·tatemen t of such a concept, striking though it may be, would probably
sti m ulate only a fleeting interest in the poem \\·ere it not for the poeti.:
tructure with in which the statement i arranged.
Using the ballad measure as her stanza form, the poet describe b~·
mea ns of simple narrative the events which lead her to a realizatio n of
the nature of death. In additio n to t he narrative frame work, the poem
disp lays certai n other elements t hat are characteristic of t he ba ll ad : t he
simp le, alma t homely diction ; t he lack of elabo rate de cription ; t he emphas is on the development of tone. U n like the ballad, hO\\·ever, t his star~·
is told in straight narrative by a first person narrator. The poem , therefore, m ust be considered as a lyr ic ra ther t han a ba ll ad; yet t hose characteristics of t he ba ll ad w hich th e poem does po sess co ntr ibute in a great
measure to the tota l imagin at ive effect. By select ing onl y uch d etails as
wi ll most sti m ulate th e imag in at io n , t he poe t moves as q uickly as possible to the poin t of t he poem .
T he one stylistic dev ice, however, which defi ni tely iden t ifies t he
poem as a ly ric a nd wh ich con tr ibutes most to its imag inati ve effect is
th e poet' use of fig urative language . The eve n ts which lead to the poet's
reali zat ion of t he nat u re of death are presen ted in t he image of a ca rri age rid e. In t he ope n ing sta nza of t he poem t he image is estab lished.
D eath is per onili ed as a cou rteo us gentl eman, taki ng a lady for a rid e.
Immo rta lity is th eir compa nion in the ca rri age . Th e nex t three st anzas
are simpl y a developm ent of this fig u re- a desc ription of th e det ails of
th eir dri ve. The fin a l sta nza conta ins th e climax towa rd which a ll o f
these styli stic and tructura l dev ices have bee n buildin g. The poet indicates her a ttitud e tow a rd dea th and implies within it her concept of the
nature of death.
The poet 's success in developing her theme, how ever, is not a direct
result of a n adep t use of form and imagery. In " Beca use I Could Not
Stop for Death," form and im agery work together to establi sh a nd develop a third and, in this poem, more impor ta nt element, tone. I t is the
tone of th e poem, and particularly of the las t sta nz a which indicates the
poet's attitude towa rd d eath. An atte mpt to define the tone and to see
how this quality of the poem i es tab lished a nd deve loped by form and
imagery will show its relationship to th e statement of the theme.
In the first stanza Death is the gentleman who " kindly" stops for
the lady. Up to this point the lad y "could not stop for Dea th" because
she was too preoccupied with the cares a nd the affa irs of life. Death,
therefore, had to come to her in a famili a r and pleasa nt g uise in order
to wean her gently from the w orld. A relatio nship of trust and confidence is established in the first stanza, although it is evident that the
4
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lad~ is not fu lly aware of the sign ificance oi her ride . ' he recognize·
their companion , Immorta lity, but again w e ha1-c the feeling; tha .;he is
not fully aware of the relatio n. hip between her t11·o companions. Immorta lity, conn oting both une nding existence a nd undying fame, is probably
pre~e n t to help death reconcile the lady to her fate .
The relationship of confid ence between the lad~· and Death is more
firm!~· cstabli. hed in t he second stanza wh en the lady renounces at Ira t
momentarily all of her w orld ly preoccupation;, '"for his civi!itl'." Death
"k new no haste" in his journey because he 11·anted the com plete tru.;;t of
his companion before he revealed to her by a gradual proce s th e true
significance of their ride. Death' slow progress a Iso prefigures t hci r pas. age from time to eternity 11·here haste has no meaning.
Stanzas three an d four describe the scenes t ha th e~· view on the
drive. The ucces ion of sights i the gradual p rocess used by Death to
awake n in t he lady a n awareness of her de -tination. They pass uccess i vc l~· "a school wh ere ch ild ren played," "fields of gazi ng grain," and
"the setting sun." The nature and order of these sights- a progression
from a imple, concrete tableau filled with acti 1·e children to a mag n ificent
1·iew of an inta ng ible, ina nimate obj ect- indicate the lady's gradua l detachment f rom the affa irs a nd demands of the w orld. The presence of
death is emphasized b~· the individua l images within these scenes. The
grai n is gazing like a fie ld full of mourner , a nd the un is expe ri encing
its own dail y death. The carri age pau es finally before the lady's grave.
"a house that seemed a swelling on the grou nd ." This resting place of
her earthl y rema ins is the lady's last link with the w rid. Death pauses
here because the lady is now ready to be told the significa nce of her ri de.
That she is ready to accept its con. eq uences is sig nalled by th e fact that
she refers to he r g rave as a " house," or place of hab itation for her body.
The l ad~· easi ly bids farewell to t his last link with life. vVith this g radual realization by the lady com es a barely perceptible cha nge in th e tone
of the poem. From a simple feelin g of trust a n d con fide nce in a ge ntleman caller, her at titude has d eveloped in to an a ll-pervading sen e of ·w o nder and joy. This developm ent is revealed by a similar c ha nge in the tone
of the poem. Althoug h the change in tone and a ttitude is hinted at in
the fourth stanza, it is not full y effected until the climactic fifth stanza.
The lady, accompanied and aided by Death , has made the pas age from
time to eternity. The passing of centuries ha had no m ea ning for her
since the first moment that she realized her destin a tion. Once she had no
time for death; now death has g iven he r infinite time - eternity.

How to Write a Poem
by Thomas W. Groutt

M

A:-..Yconsider writing poetr~· a difficult and pain taking ta:k. But
thL IS a misunderstanding; many people wnte poems m JUSt no
time at all. Take Keats for example. IIe wrote a ne\\' form of the ·onnet
111 the time it takes a man to ha1·e. Oh, some novices have a little troub le
now and then, but this i because they don't know how to go about it.
Others take a lot of time and effort becau e they would like to have
people think of them as literary mart~· rs or something. :\1o t of this slow
t~pe realize that they could do it in about half the time, but somehow or
other they just never get around to doing it. Another of this slow variety is the lazy poet or poete p.aresseu:c Aristotle saw and recognized this;
he called their work ars 11011 l111rrium . They ha1·e their excuse , but the
fact remains that if they \\·ould have stayed home even ings and not gone
ramping all over the Continent on their little tours t he w ork would
ha\'c been done on time.
The first thing a poet mu t consider i the style. Rime royal \\'a
used by Chaucer, and I think Beo11·olf wrote some of his poetry this way.
There are man~· forms and even more variations. A good dictionary is a
,,·onderful aid. As examples pro1·e most helpful in this type of thing, I
\\'ill, from time to time, as I go along, create new verse to illustrate my
point. Rime rova l, which I have mentioned above, is someth ing like t hi .
Oh reap the corn in a ll the little fie lds,
For ~ome men 'ay 'tis better there you know;

You ,ce how si m ple it is. O f course t here shoul d be five m ore lines to
comp lete t he stanza, but one ge ts t he idea. Doesn't one? T he industriou
reader might even attem pt to fi n ish t hese lines a a practice. They have
~p l endid potential.
J ust no1v II' bile paging t hrough the dictiona ry I notice fem inine end in?: . Y es, t hese too are sim ple - if one know s how. The histo ry of t he
fe m in ine end ing is long, m uch too long to go into r ight now, but the
basic idea will prove of some value. I t w as fi rst used by L o rd Byron, o r
m aybe J ames J oyce, or F ra ncis Scott K ey. I 'm not too certai n on t his
poin t, but no ma tter, it w a used . Whoever it w as who com posed it
w rot e it to L ady J a ne Grey. She w as a w oman , ergo feminine, ergo the
n ame of the form. The feminine ending is mostl y used fo r love poems to
beau t ifu l ladi es. Actuall y L ady J ane w as not bea uti ful , not even pretty,
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but as it happened he wa mi taken for someone el e who was. As I remarked before, a poem to a girl, etc., mu t rime femininely. Do you see
the point? An example of the feminine ending is rather invoh·ed, and I
would just a oon not go into it at this point; however, I may come back
to it.
There are many things which enter into the make-up of a poem concerning the rime a nd meter, but now l should like to get on to the nex
tep, the lang uage of poetry. Plato was rumored to have soh·ed once and
for all the problem of language, but it invoked burning all exi ting books
with la ng uage in them a nd wa never g iven a econd thought. Frankl),
I doubt if this w as Plato' idea. Getting back to the subject, the language
must be beautiful. By that I mean it can't be un-beautiful. Really there
i n ' t too much more to say about language. Oh , one might expand a
little, but I have g iven the central th ought, and that is what counts. One
can't d eny that. Can one?
One of the e entia!, really essential, points of poetry is the ·ubjcct
mat ter. The whole action, or theme as it were, revolves around the subj ect matter. Th e topic must be fitting; that is, it must suit. For example one cou ld write for days on end about birds or flo \\·ers or Grecian
urns and such, but there would be some d ifficu lty in attempting to com pose an epic o r tragic na rrati\·e on say a bar of soap or a cement block.
But perhaps this hair-sp litting is confusing. In fact one can 'nitc on mo-;t
a nything. Ye . That' it. Anything. Of course he mu t then chose the
type a nd la ng uage to acco mpa ny it. One composes a frie ndl y poem to ,,
friend; or a n unfriendl y poem to someone he dislikes. lt isn't oo awful!)
hard. \Vhat I'm getting at is that a n awkward situation might ari ·e if
one wrote a n eleg)' to his wife who is still li\·ing, or something of that
nature. Clear i n't it?
V ery closely related to the subj ect matter is the t heme, the treatment of the subj ect matter. This was adequately taken care of in the
preceding paragraph, but a few mo re words a re in order. The theme i·
not synonymous with the subj ect matter but distinct from it. Thu the
subj ect matter of Dante's "Inferno" would be " H ell," \\·hereas the theme
might be how hot it i down there. This w a a poo r poem to pick for an
example, because I have never looked into Dante \·er)· much ; howenr
the general idea should be clear. Another, and for the most part simple r.
example is the story of the three little pigs, H uey, Duey, and L ouey. The
three little pigs constitute the subj ect matter, while the situation of the
wolf stopping them on the way to their g randmother's house and how
they drank his porrido-e would be the theme. This hould make the two
element very clear, and there ought to be no trouble whatsoe \·er after
some little consideration.
7
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1:\f:ry poet mu't ha\C' a .\ [ u,;c. Trul~ , ahcJ\e all ebe, this makes the
pol'tr~· great. As one can find little written about :\[usc-; l ~hall, for the
mc;.-t part, rd1· on personal experience . The :\Iu-.c, in our srn-;e of the
tnm, is a lady friend of the poet who helps him 11 hen the going gets
··ou;!"h. I sa~ it is a lad~. but 1 really can't be too o;urc, 1 just assumed.
I han~ kno11·n se1·cral :\I uses 11 ho did nothing more than proof-read and
rre the final draft of the poem. But sometime. thi-; \l·orks the other wa)
amu nd. or 1·iu• rcrs,:, as St. Thomas pub it. In thi:- ca:,c it i-. the poet
11 Lo s..:rihhles his John I l enry on the bottom of the page and .ends it to
the publisher. This is no quite cricket on the poet's part, but that doesn't
prncn it from happening. The .\I use should not go beyond the point
nf inspiration or, at the 1·er~ most, an occasional 11ord or t11·o. Some
:\1 l:,cs sha rpcn pencils.
Plagiarism among .\Iuses is strictly forbidden. but it still goes on.
One of th(Jse things, I guess. If I may pre,cind from m~· thesis for a
moment I might, by employing the idea of the :\1use, shed light on the
question of who 1note Shakespeare's plays. At the time they were written there 11·a< a rumor to the effect that a coterie of :\1 uses came upon
the ilea of filing their material - something th at still goes on in undergraduate Pre-:\1 ed schools today. I t seems th at the' Bard's ':\Iuse was on
the CJUb;d · looking in , and in a fit of jea lousy broke ope n the cabi net
11 hich hou.ed the cherished thoughts of :\Iarlowe, Bacon, \ Valt Kelly,
and Fra nco ise Sagan . Incidentally, time means noth ing to :\1 uses. 1 sinccreh· think that if this line of thou g ht 11·ere pursued a little furt her
thing~ might begin to pop in the literary circles. To say t he least.
I n closing I might add t hat many people, college st ude nts among
them, do not appreciate poet n · for t he simple reason t hat they do not
un derstand it . .:\ ever let this detai l come between ~ ou a nd t he poet. A s
often as not the poet him~e l f doesn 't un dersta nd it, other poets rarely .
.f ust keep in mind the words of Lord T ennyson 11·ho t hought that h is
fcllo,,· poe t, Ben J o nson. "appeared to moi'C in a 11 ide sea of gl ue."
P eople are fu nn y t hat w ay.

Unless the Dead Forgive
u nle s th e dead forgive,
The l iving a re accu rsed :
Who proffer in a sieve
\ i\1 ate r of Iove rehea rsed .

-

J ohn A . Co nley
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Uncertainty
by John P. McLoughlin
T T. PATRICK RA\VLI::\ GS crouched in hi foxhole . The weather
L was damp and cold, like ~l arch or ::\o,·ember. Tiny rivulet of
brown ,,·ater made a compl icated network of canals converging at the
brown puddle in the bottom of hi muddy foxhole. Everything either wa
or seemed brown. The ground - except for an occa ional island of damp
-;no,,· - was a wet dirty brown, offering no contra t or relief from the
brown tents and brown vehicle and brown soldiers in the area. "Area
B '' it was. They were in A rea 13 of the l+th combat zone. lVlen who
were real !)' in the know said confidentially t hat the l+th combat zone
,,·as one of the most important in the whole of "Theatre C ." H e w ondered ,,·here he w a . :\lost of them had decided it was Europe; maybe
they ,,·ere in Germa ny, or Austria, or maybe right in Rus ia it elf; but
no one was sure. Koone was ever sure about a nything any more.
A while back, maybe a year - maybe two, his outfit had boarded
one of those big new jet transport in the States and flown a long time
before landing at a large airfield during the night. Since then he had
seen no one very clo ely except his own soldier . The Russians weren 't
far off, however, because one was a,,·are of the rumblings and fl a he of
their big guns close by- maybe two miles, maybe twenty . . . long
ra nge gu ns nowadays. ?\ ew w eapons " ·ere developing so fast that one
couldn't keep track of them- at least that is what they " ·e re told. ro
one that he knew had ever seen any. H e still carried a modified M-1.
They had ceased long ago to w onder or even care what was going on or
why the soldiers were told nothing. It was ironically humo rous, how,
back in hig h school, he had laughed when reading in the paper about the
:\ilongolian soldier - ru hed in to quell t he Hungarian revolt - who
had thought they \Yere in the Suez zone to fight Americans. It w as n't
tra nge now. Maybe he w as even fight ing Mongolians right now. T hey
w ere never told that the enemy was Russia n. It was an assumption.
High school. That was a long time ago. ro one figured by days or
months now. Things were either a long time or a short while ago. The
seven no tches on his mod ifi ed, improved M -1 told him t hat he had been
here at lea t a week, but he had stopped maki ng notches a long time ago.
High school. Hungarian revolt. Four-minute mile. Elvis Presley
. . . A long time ago. H e had graduated with honors and received an
engineering scholar hip to the State University. When the war came he
9
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would be able to serve ,,·ith the Engineers Corps if he took the ROTC
course offered at school. \Vhen the war did break out, and many of hi ·
buddies were drafted out of school into the infantry, he had congratulated himself on his foresight. Now he miled and fingered hi modified ,
improved M-1. Foresight.
He had met Theresa during his senior year, while hi buddies were
in combat training. It had been a great year. They agreed to ignore the
war and future and have a good time. It had been a succe sful agreement.
They were married a week after graduation . The two-week honeymoon
was cut in half by his orders to report for active duty. Fort Benning.
They didn't need engineers ju t now, "but he would probably be transferred in a little while." It seemed that the objective now was to tear
down rather than build up.
He wondered if Theresa had a baby. They weren't allowed to receive letter . Most of them had written letters for a while, but rumor
said that they were never sent out. "Let the men write letters. It's good
for their morale." Rumors also had it that I\ ew York and Detroit had
been bombed. Theresa had been living in Jer ey, working in a defen e
plant. All the women and +-F men were working in defense plants now
- a t least they had been when he left. 1aybe the defense plants and
everything else had been bombed. That might explain why they still
used modified, improved World \Var II equipment, and why they received no letters.
The low morale of the entire army " ·as beginning to take its toll
on Lt. Pat Rawlings. vVhen they first arrived in Area B he had been
optimistic. Everybody expected that it would be over in less than six
months. No group of nations- not even the invincible Eastern Communist Empire- could with tand the gigantic blow that the \Vestern
Democratic Empire was capable of admini tering. All the Democratic
experts had said so. Pat had planned on returning to the We t within
a year to start his engineering career during the tremendous post-war
boom which would result inevitably. "Don't worry," he had said to
Theresa, "I'll be home before you can find a hou e for us." row he
doubted if the war would ever end . It didn't seem like it now. Why
didn't they use H-bombs in combat? It would probably end the war
much sooner. He decided they weren't u ed becau e the side that was
going to win- if a victory ever did come- wanted something left to
be a victor of; or maybe neither side really wan ted to win. \ iVhat possible use to anybody was he or his outfit when there seemed to be no
purpose in being there. He would be much better off and more useful at
home ... if there still was one.
Lt. Rawlings shivered with a cold chill a he put hi numb hands
10
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into the damp, waterproof pocket of his jacket, combat, K-113, in_ulated. He wiggled his cold feet in the oggr ocks of hi boot", combat,
' -37, ,,·aterproof, and tried to find a more comfortable position .
Vladimir Kroynov wondered where he was. His comrades had decided that they "·ere in England, or somewhere in America, because they
had heard that the Capitali tic Democracie had been pu hed entirely out
of Continental Europe and complete victory wa. certain within the year.
Although he had been in the service of his country for eight years this
wa hi first mission outside the fatherland. Young soldier · were very
~eldom ent out in their fir t few years.
Vladimir remembered how he had been in. pired \\·hen the news report. reached his small home tOIYn of Uvenesk, telling of the tremendous 1·ictory won by the Russian soldiers against the American, English,
and Hungarian Rebel force in Hungary. He remembered the hardship,
the superior manpo\\·er, and the o1·erwhelming odds which their Arm)
oYercame in order to place Hungary among the free nations again. He
had been nineteen then. \ Vork on the collecti1·e farm was boring and
besides he wished to serve his country more nobly and courageously than
a farmer ever could.
His father had fought gloriously again t the ?\azis in the siege of
:\loscow. He had been killed, leaving Vladimir and his oldest brother to
support their mother. \Vhen his brother- an a. pi ring medical student
- confessed to the police about his espionage activities he wa sent away
and never heard from again. Vladimir wanted to vindicate his family's
name, and also he would be able to send more mone~· home as a oldier
tha n as a farmer. Because of his brother's record, he was rejected as an
officer, but he erved fa ithfully in the ra n k , and he was n011· considered
among the best old iers in the whole company.
During his training, Vladimir had envisioned himself marching triump hantly dow n the streets of P aris, L ondon, or l\' ew York, the cheers
of t he crowd indicative of t he joy and relief t he citizen felt after being
freed fro m the yoke of Capita list oppression . l\'ow the enthusiasm wh ich
characterized h is ea rly days in t he a rmy had lesse ned considerably. H e
had joined to fight g loriou ly, to protect his homeland, to free the u nfortu nate people of t he W estern Wo rld , but he w as doi ng none of t hese.
:\1aybe t he W estern people d idn't wan t to be free. M aybe the masses
were conten t to li ve in sq ualor w hile the few en joyed excessive riches.
Recentl y he had been struck by t he pa ra llel between th is life in t he decadent West and the l ife he had l ived in Russia . The comm i sars a nd pa rty
mem ber enjoyed m any more privileges and favors than the regula r citi11
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zens l ike himself. Jf e " ·as told t hat this . ituation \\·as necessary for the
present, but was obviou ly on ly tem porary . ince the basic tenet of Communi m w as eq ua lity for all. Equali ty for all? \V hy w a he rejected as
a n officer? \ V hy w as h i mother's meager pay cut after h i brother' confe ion ? H e w as curious to ee how t he e Capitalist lived . . . " ·hy
they should have to be liberated. l f t hey were so poor \\'hy had the clothing a nd eq u ipmen t of the fe \\' prisoners he had seen been equal, if not
superior, to his O\\'n ?
V lad imi r wi hed he cou ld go hom e, but his m other \\'aS probably
dead by now . H e had rece ived no news " for a long t im e." \Vhat was t he
sense o f growing old in a n u ncomfo r tab le fox hole or r isking one'- life to
libera te people \vho mig ht not even \\'ish to be fr eed?
The bleak a fte rnoon dimmed into a bleake r du k. A lmost simu lta neously two oldiers, q uite simila r in age and a ppea rance, left their
foxhole . Two commanders had decid ed that a ni ght r econnais ance of
enemy position w as in o rd er. The tw o m en t arted out - each fro m his
ow n camp, each in t he direction of enemy lin es. They moved .lo\\'ly a nd
cautiou ly - almost oundles ly - for both w ere good oldiers. One had
in his veins the blood of pioneers who had m ade im ilar si len t m arches
again t the Ind ians, who had cont e ted their ri gh t to th e land. The othe r
had inherited the cunnin g a nd ability of t he Co sacks, once th e elite o f
European soldiers. They moved thus for qui te a while, both now headed
towards the crest of a sma ll hi ll which a fford ed a good view of t he surrou nding terra in . 1 hey must have reached it at t he same t ime, fo r neithe r
was a\\'a re of t he ot her's presence u n til th ey cam e fa ce to face at th e top.
A p reg nan t silence preceded t he blinding Aash and simulta neous crack
of two riAes. T he recu rrin g echoes of the repo rt ou nded tap as one of
them slumped to t he g round . T he other fired t\\'O mo re rou nds in to t he
qu iveri ng body and hurried down t he sid e of the hi ll. One o f the soldi ers ·w as dead; t he other m igh t never get to li ve.
"0 D eath! th e poor m a n's d e arest fri e nd T h e ki nd e st an d th e be st.' '
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A Portrait of the Artist
As a Young Man
j.\\IE: JOYCE

1~

l'ERSI'EC'Tl\T

by Francis M. Sheehan

I

T l S ge nerally beliC\-cd t hat Stephen D edalus tried to e~cape trom
the country and culture which produced him . l t is cas~· to concei,·e
the dissatisfied intellectual lea,·ing the Church and community in \\·hich
he felt he did not belong. lt is con;iderably more difficult to picture the
artist as a seeker after "the loveliness that has not ) ct come into the
world." It is just this difference in approach which m akes the J->ortroit
a nd its central figure understandable. The ) oung artist is a near-:;ig hted
seeker after the beauty and truth in the world . But a novel which que~
tioned the entire moral ensibility of it · age a nd influenced many of the
maj or writers in the two ge nerations after it a ppeared, \\·a rrants special
con ideration.
First of all: why is Stephen a seeker? I s it this need for fulfillment
which m akes him a n artist? Stephen is a seeker becau ·e he i- an outsider;
he feels a lways that he is on the periphery of 1ife and longs to he a the
heart of it; he longs to
me et in the real world the unsubstantial im age which hi, >Oul
stantly beheld . . .

>O

con-

Stephen's nam esake, the great artificer Dedalus, not only sought to escape from King fvlinos (and the labyrinth that he built him -elf ), but
wanted to oar above his fellow m en . Stephen w a nted to escape from the
mediocrity into which he had been born; he ,,·anted to be even better
tha n the sons of mag istrates. So he soug ht for the holy grai l of happiness and found himself a t the Altar of Art.
Stephen represents a ;vorld-type; he bear a striking resemblence to
Thomas Mann's Tonio Kroger. Tonio feels a g ulf bet\\·een himself and
other people; he knows from an early age that he is omehow different;
he realizes that he can never be satisfied by the simple pleasures of other
people. The maturing artist Tonio learns that he can not hide in art;
he can not shun life to ply his art, for the very object of art is to portray
life. Life then to Tonio, includes the simple, the commonplace. But
Stephen is more of a n extremist. He rejects all that is common place to
13
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live in an atmosphere so ra re tha survival i nearly impossible. In going
back to the m~· th, it can be seen that Tanio more closely resembles Dedalus, who desired to help other people, who limited his art. Stephen is
better compared with the son of D edalus, Icaru , " ·ho, thrilled by his
power of flight, Aew too close to the sun .
lf Stephen's choice is less humani tic, it is more bold. Tanio compromi ed to sati fy his two longings, but tephen "was willing to make
a mistake," even an eternal one! Stephen, desp ite his attitud e toward
he Church, has faith; w hen gin~n certain qualities of art, he makes an
act of belief hoping that it " ·i ll merit salvation. Stephen does not realize
it, but he takes Kierkegaard's "leap into darknes ."
To give his new and higher religion rationality, the arti,t had to
make it its own end. This pro1·ed to be a metaph~·sical foundation on
\\·hich he built 11·ith the aesthetics of Aristotle. \ Vhen Stephen made his
deci. ions between Catholici. m and the religion of art, he was uncon'ciously making the same choice of ::\ ietzsche, who cho e the Dionysian
to the Apollonian. Both cho e the life-giving god because it is just that
life w hich they mot urgently de ·ired.
\Ve must .ooner or later ask why the arti t made the choice t ha~
he did and ju. t what motivated the choice. \Ve mu't first realize that
the artist is . till a religious person,
a priest of the eternal imagination, tran~muting the daily bread of
exper ie nce into t he radiant body of ever-living life.

There is omething monkish about Stephen's denial of the world .
H e sees a life of lonel iness ahead of him "battli ng agai nst the squalo r of
his life and aga inst the riot of his mind." II i· conversion to art is really
his second attempt to find peace; his conve rsion during retreat 11·as the
flr.t.

I t is important that 11·e realize at this pain that despite t he arti t's
intellectual precosity, he did not make intellectual decisions. l\lost of his
decisions were mad e after emotional outbursts. Certainly his decision to
se rve the :\I u es was ju · t this:
ller eyes had called him and hi s ou l had leape d at the cal l. To Ji ve,
to e rr, to fall, to triumph , to rec re ate life out of life . :\ wild angel had
appeared to him , the an re i of mortal youth . . .

T hi is the basic conflict in Stephen's mind, thi antagon ism between intinct and intellect. But he is one of Schopenhauer' instinctive men, a
creature of \viii using hi intellect as a tool for helping the will achieve
its end. T his wou ld help to explain hi irrational attraction to the beaut iful , the alter-ego of the Church.
P erhaps this is w h~· ,,.e adm ire the artist so much. He appears to
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be fighting a hopeles. battle "again t the . qualor of his life and against
the riot of his mind ." Stephen , true to his nature, ins by him ·elf, and
his great sin is pride. \Vhen his friend Cranly asks if he is not afraid
that he i wrong, will he be able to conv ince himself beyond a doubt of
the rightne of his action, he says : " I do not " ·ish to onrcome them."
This is the great sin, the turning a\\·ar from the light (a- he saw the
prefect of studie do), his rejection of reality.
Stephen summarized hi fears and his hope - in one of his manv long
conve rsation :
1 say to you that when the soul of man i born in thi country there
are nets flung at it to hold it back from Aight. You ta lk to me of
nationality, language, religion. I shall try to Ay by tho e nets.

How then, one may ask, can \\·e accept this book when the protagonist is openl y against everything traditional? 1t is true, w e w ant to
ad mi re him for his ou rage; he is a modern day epic hero, like Gly -ses,
battling against insurmountable odds. lt would almost seem that he too,
had arou. ed the anger of a vi ndicti \·e god. The chief s)·mbol of tradition
a nd order, limitation and control, is the Church. ln tracing the growth
of Stephen's rebellion, w e a lso learn something of the author's tech nique.
D ante is t he first to misrepresent the Church before hi · eyes, for in her
passionate houts he can perceive how religion has completely captivated
her. She shou ts agai n: "God and religion before everything; God and
religion befo re the w orld!" The second symbol of the Church is Fr.
Dolan, the dispen. er of pandybat morality. He teaches that the way i
not always right, but always narrow. E\·en Fr. Arnell become a symbol
of a fire a nd brimstone religion, no longer ufficien tly intellectual for
the artist. The Church is not even gi\·en the satisfaction of a ge nu ine
intellectual conversion during the retreat- it comes as a n emotional
flood, a spiritual and artis tic purgation.
Dramatically the book consists of three rather undramatic climaxes;
the awakening of religious doubts and sexual instincts, the cycle of sin
a nd repentance to private apocalypse, and the fi nal break " ·ith his past.
The beauty of the unity can be discovered only after several readings.
The now famous and much-used techniques of regre-sion and rev i\·ification are not mere mechanics but a complete outline of symbol and leitmotif pa tterns to follow.
It is probably Joyce's major contribution that he pro\·ided a
means, no, even more than that, a system of expression that could communicate t he various subtleties of man 's emerging mind . B)· selection, an
un ual and brillian t sense of sound and language, and an acute understandi ng of the mind, he gave 20th Centur)· w riters a key that fitted
Freud's door leading down to man 's interior.
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.r

u~t because or the personal outlook expre~~ed by the young arti t,
.t ~~ impo~~ihle o hclie1 e that Joyce wa~ complete!~ reali tic. I lc is not
•he artist 'tephc-n \\anted to he, not like the ...
God of creation, "ho remain' ... within or behind or beyond or aho,•e
hi' handi"ork, in,i,ihle, refined out of txi,tencc, indifferent, paring
hi> tingernaih.
.fo~ce ha,; a certain intensity of st~le, and a scope which prompts

~'

readers to compare him with the other great novelist of his time, i\1arcel
Proust. It is sometimes difficult to appreciate such an influential artist
properly. IJ is st~ le has been copied so much, that it i hard to realize
;he effect it had forty 1cars ago. Some maga<.incs use his tyle almo t
exclusively. But nothing is as mesmeric as this story in 11·hich an artist
"goes to encounter for the millionth time the reality of experience and
to forge in the ~mithy of his soul the uncreated conscience of his race.''

The Glory of Summer
Trees of infinite lo1·elincs deck
The country.ide with daz<.ling beauty·.
Blendin g in harmonious unison,
Displaying all God's wond erful bou nt y.
Often, after a mornin g's \\·ork is do ne,
l relax on the grass, gazing at the sun
Thinking thought of those faraway places,
\ Vhich in the mind 's eye mirror God' praises.
Singing God's praises of golden-O owing days,
\Vhi ch cia h by our hort lives in a mist~· h aze.
But it i sad that so few think of the dreams
Ever pre ent in God's beautiful schemes.
Someday- I hope- all shal l come to see
The glory of a mid ummer's noon .

-

David .11 . A'rmwk

.,.
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Aengus and Leda
\\'ILLI.\~1

BUTLER YEATS .\:-\D TIIE

.\I YSTICAL EXPERIE:--.1 CE

by Robert E. Hall
I~

·'The ong of \Va ndcring Aengu. ," an early poem, \Villiam Yeats
d escribes what may only be termed a m~·s tica l experience, a vtston .
.-\engus, the Celtic god of love, betake himself to a hazel wood:
I went out to the hazel wood,
Hecau"e a fire was in my hea d ,
.\nd cut and peeled a hazel wand,
And hook ed a berry to a thread;
And th e n white moths were on th e wing .
. \nd moth-like stars were flickering out,
I dropped th e berry in a stream
. \nd caught a littl e sil ver trout.
\\'h en I had laid it on the fl oo r,
I w ent to blow the fire a-flame,
But someth ing ru ti e d on the floor ,
:\nd someone called me by my nam e:
lt had become a g limmering girl
\Vith apple blossom in her hai r
\Vh o ca ll ed me by my n ame and ran
. \nd fade d through th e b rightening air.

The vtston no\\· has fled and Aengu is left alone. But this vtston has
been exactly that, a vision only. The g limmering courier was seen only.
Aengu has been involved only briefly, of a sudden, and non-essential ly.
I say n on-essentially because there has been no communication, no intercourse, between the god a nd the hinin g girl; onl y a lure, the hint of a
complete answer. There has been the my tical experience, yet Aeng us is
no mystic. Certainly he is not, nor will ever be, the man he was before
the vision. Equally certain is the fact that Aengus w ants very much to
become a mystic. He wishes to participate actively within his vision. H e
must, therefore, beg in his wandering, his sea rch for the faded image. All
this is shown, I think, in the concluding tanza of the poem:
Though I am old with wand er ing
Through hollow lands and hill y land s,
I will find out where she ha s gone,
And kiss her lips and take her hand ;
And walk among long dappled grass,
17
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And pluck till time and time are done
The sih·er apples of the moon
The golden apples of the sun.

:Kow this is all very strange . Do gods, even m) thical gods, haH
visions? I really couldn't say, but I think that Yeats's Aengus is not a
full-Aedged god. I don't think that before his 1·ision he 11·as a god at all.
He is, though I don't recall such a de ignation in the mythical hierarchy,
a demi-god, a man become a god. And Aengus's po ition is somewhat
similar to that of Augustus Cae ar in Seneca's only satire: there are a
lot of things he's got to learn about this busine s of being a god.
Yeats i using the mythical imagery to describe for us here the
coming-to-be of a poetic consciousness, a man's initial discovery of the
poetic faculty within him elf. For Yeat, uch a realization would be
ufficient to account for the almost divine transformation of his Aengus.
Aengus is Yeats. And, at this point in his development, Yeat, too, wants
to wander, to be a mystic. But, right now, he must only wander becau:e
he is still onl y a poet, a man but accidentally exposed to the well-spring
of nature; to the root, end, and, therefore, explanation of :\ature. And
this is ::\ature with the capital N, the all-informing whole.
But also, in this final stanza of the poem, Yeats explains, ·when he
de cribes the actions that he imagine Aengus will perform upon redi covering the girl, what exactly he mean by mysticism. Aengus, he tells
us, will pluck the fruit of the moon and sun . To be a mystic, then, is to
contemplate, in Time and with the complete actuation of all individual
potential, the totaJiy contemplatable, totally active, eternal root of absolutely everythi ng. For, though he is "old with wandering," Aengus will
find the girl in Time. He will contemplate by acting. He will assimilate
by plucking, the gold en, silver, eterna l products of elemental nature, as
symbolized by the su n and moon, those two, still eidola of eternal change.
I think that, in this poem, Yeats is convinced that, becau e the revelation of the poetic power is attended by a momentar)' and mystic inight, mysticism itself ca n only serve to extend the poetic faculty; more,
can serve as the only goa l of the poet. This is the early Yeat.
It is only much later, when the poet comes to make hi explicit
dichotomy of huma n nature, in "Sailing to Byza ntium," that we get the
first hint of Yeats's changing attitude toward the problem of my ticism
and its relation to poetic achievement. " Byza ntium " finds Yeats a more
profound poet, a poet piecing together his imagery from his own human
likeness. He is no longer using his mythical material as a convenient
method for advocating an escape into an unreal and pre-lapsarian world.
Myth is now made to live in a real world. Myth always could live in a
real world, but it is onl y with "Byzantium" that Yeats g ives ev idence
18
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of having realized this fact.
While it is not my intention here to discuss " ailing to Byzantium."
there are two thing of importance to be noted in this poem ,,·hich have
a direct bearing on Yeats' ultimate evaluation of the ,,·orth of mysticism
to the poet.
Cleanth Brook. , in his 111odenz Poetry and Tradition,l maintains
that "Byzantium" represent the ideal fusion of flesh, mind, and spirit.
If such a contention be valid, then we ee that Yeats has made what he
believe to be an e entia! clivi ion of human nature into the e three element, namely, fle ·h, mind, and spirit. There are, in other words, three
powers which must be actuated in the temporal experience of mysticism,
if uch an experience is to have the effect of extending the poet's knowledge of human nature.
1Iore important, however, is the fact that this ideal fu ·ion, the
complete and proportionate actuation of the e three powers, takes place
in the poem "Byzantium," only after death; does not, indeed, take place
in Time at all. Thus the ideal fusion cannot be mystical since, according
to Yeats, the mystical must occur in Time, and not in eternity where
such a fusion might be thought the normal activity. N' otice: Yeats does
not deny to the m~·stical experience this complete, yet momentary, actuation of man's entire nature; in "Byzantium" he only implies that such a
denial is pending .
In "Leda and the wan," Yeats de cribes by mean of myth the
making of a mystic. In the poem, "Zeus, enamored of Leda, ,·isits her
in the form of a S\\'an and begets upon her the Helen whose fatal beaun·
brings about the destruction of Troy"; or, as the poet de cribes it:
.\ shudder in the loins engenders there
The broken wal l, the burning roof and tower
.\nd ..\gamemnon dead.

Here, then, is an essential and informing communication, in time. between the human and divine. This is not a divine being, however. just
one of the gods; this i the god, Zeus him elf.
And what effect doe thi communication have upon Leda? Yeat::
cone! udes the poem with the same question:
Being so caught up,
o mastered by the brute blood of the air,
Did he put on his knowledge with his power
Before the indifferent beak could let her drop?

And, remembering the burn ing roof and the dead Greek, "·e must anI

College Survey of English Literat ure, Ed. Alex :M. \ Vitherspoon. p. 1227.
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-n-cr the question "·ith an emphatic, ":\o !" The result of the union between Zeus and Leda is Helen. The product of Leda's my tical communication is most assuredly not the heightened kno\dedge of fle h,
mind. and spirit; it i. only an intense realization of the potential within
one of these powers of human nature, in this ca e the power of the fle h,
-ymbolized by the beauty of hea\"Cn.
Y cats is definitely saying here that the essential m~ _tical experience
s a source of power, a pO\\·er of an almost frightening degree. B ut this
po\l·er results, not from an extended knowledge of human nature, but
i rom the very ignorance of that knowledge, from the chan n eled energy
which results from the actuation of only one of the three essentia l elements of human nature. Yeats tells us, in effect, that, with regard to
human nature, the mystic can ne\'er become a poet. A poet must rea lize
the equal demands made upon the huma n being by these esse n tia l, and
at times conflicting, elements of his nature. But this the mystic can
ne\'er do .
The s) mbolic Led a does a good job of co n trolling the remai nder of
mankind. She ha mastered a single faculty w hile the re t of ma nki nd
races between the flesh, mind, and spir it. Hele n , the effect of the u bordination of m ind and spirit to the requirements of the perfected fles h .
does indeed rule ki ngs. B ut, in cont roll ing mankind, . he i lc s h um a n .
l don't be lieve t hat, in t his poem , Yeats much cares \Y hic h of the
human powers is ascenda n t; t he ru le of the flesh \\·hich \ Ye fi nd he re is
only the m ore m a lleab le, rhetorica l too l for the poet ic purpose. T he significa n t fact is t hat, as a resu lt of a n esse n tia l mystic experience, a single
faculty does domi nate t he mystic.
Thus Yeats' att it udes tow ard t he poetic Yalue of myst icism has
in deed sh ifted . For w hate\·er reaso n, Y eats now bel ie\'eS t hat a temp oral
participatio n in t he image of ete r nity does not actuate t he to ta lit y of
human nature, or at least doc not act uate it in the w ay t hat he had
earlie r sup po eel.
In T ime, however, th e poet is still A eng us, ,;t il l the demi-god. H e is
t he conscious pos essor of huma n nat u re . T hi s in itself d istin g uishes th e
poet fro m m a ny of his fell ows. H e does not di vide hum a n n a ture to perfec t it; th is pe rf ecti o n, this id eal fu sio n, i not possible be fore death.
or
doc. t he poet di vid e hum a n na ture to ubjugate it, a Y ea ts beli eves th e
m~· t ic t o do. But he does di v id e huma n nat ur e to u nd e rsta nd it ; no t
wh y it i o mu ch as what it is.
In co nclusion , th en , A eng us ca nnot become L eda a nd remain a poe t.
Y eats, no m a tter how much he longs fo r m ys ti cism as a man , must rej ect mysti ci m no t onl y as a poet but as a poet fig ht ing fo r the very life
of his poetic faculty.
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Tribute to a Teacher
by Henry F. Birkenhauer, S.J.
[\VI JJOR·s :-;OTE: l:..dwarrl 1. Egg/, ,issociatc Prr,fcssor of
Il is tory at 1 o/111 Carrol/ l' ni1•t•rsity, died sur/r/('Jt/_r December
If, /956. This tribute was rJriqinall.r deli-. ·rred as his funeral
. tri!IOII .

J

"For the life of ThY faithful. 0 Lord, i, changtd. not ta~en away;
and when the abode of our earthly 'ojourn i> eli'. oiYed , an eternal
dwelling is prepared in llea,·en." These words are taken from the
I'ref;,ce of the :\Ia" for the D ead.

A

LJ, of us ha,·e gazed upon the face of an innocent child and mar,·elled at the miracle that i, life. \ Ye ha,·e seen the perfect development as the tiny eFS and delicate fingernails and ~ensitive lips have
~rown in perfect proportion from the child to the ~·outh to the you ng
man or w oman to the mature adult. \\'c ha\'C thrilled at the power of
grow th that God has implanted in the human person, the power to grow
p h ~·sica l ly, to increa e in ' rength and abilit~·, to dominate t he mere[,.
material world about us.

l""\.

There is another experience that has com e to all of us- to ee the
life of the mind gro,,· in the souls of those w e lo\'C. T hose clutching
fingers, t hat eager e\·e, sho,,- forth t he curio it ~· , the w ish to know in
every h um an being . The . trea m of quest io ns, ,,·h ich overwhelms even
t he most patient paren t, proves that God has im plan ted in eve ry hum a n
heart an instinct to seck t he truth . So un believably precious is t he gift
of li fe t ha t w hen C hrist H imself, t he 1\Iaster Teache r, w as seekin g for
a w ord which w ou ld express H is O\\·n ind,,·clling within u , H e co u ld
fi nd no bet ter on e tha n li fe: " I am t he \ iVay and t he Tru th a nd the Li fe.
I am com e th a t t he,· ma~· have life and m ay have it more abun dan tly."
\V e e. teem most hi gh!~- t ho. e profess ions who c d uty it is to p reserve, foster, a nd imp rove human life. Th e physician who gua rds li fe
when it firs t come in to th e w orld , who, ,,·ith hi k ill and r esearch fends
ha rm ful eli eases from m ankind , rece ives everywhere a j ust m eed of pra ise.
The priest, whose voca tion it is to foster supernatu ral life a nd to
brin g it back t hrough the sacram ents when it has lapsed , is honored for
his dedica ted service. A nd the t eacher, whose t ask it is to g uid e a nd
gua rd th e w ea risome j ourn ey of the mind in its search fo r tru t h , has
alway and eve r been ble sed fo r his de votion to a difficult ideal.
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St. John Chrrso tom, one of the great orators of all time, exclaimed: "What is nobler than to train the human mind? \Vh at is greater
than to mold the human character? The vision that places line and
color on ca rn·as, the kill that shapes form in bronze and marble - incomparably above these is the art that fashi on human sou l ."
vVe have come this morning to offer the eternal acrifice of Christ
J e us, the greatest teacher of all ti mes, that w e may ope n - not the
ga tes of a chool to admi t you to another acade mic year- not the
doors of a hospital to cure the a ilments o f your body- but the verr
portals of H eaven to receive within them a ou l who ha devoted three
decades of his life to the art of teaching. A teacher who steeped himself
in the knowledge of his field, he sought the a nswers to que tion that
yo u might know the trut h. He found and gave you the reasons behind
the facts of hi. tor)· . His talent , many of them apprec iated by only a fe"·
of his closest friends, " ·ere used by the administrators of this univer ity
to foster a harmoniou uni on of its faculty a nd to advance the social
well-being of its fr iends. His classroom man ner wa one of graciousne s
a nd precision. But he kn ew that a teacher, to be truly great, does more
than merely tran ·mit the pages of a text. A Claire Boothe Luce said to
a gro up of semin aria ns not many years ago, " \ Vhat you are hour so
loudly t hat people ca n't hear what rou say ."
A t rue teacher in pires by the example of his life far more than b)·
his words in clas . Our brother, colleague, profes or, preached the perfect
blending of the natural life o f the mind into the supe rn at ural life of the
oul. H e was what he ought to form- a supe rn atura l man, guid ed by
the example and precept of Christ, for " ·hom the realities of fa ith are
the only eternal trut hs.
He kn e\\" and taught by hi exa mpl e that the supremely important
life is th e life of the ou l. He developed th e life of his mind o th a t hi
oul w ou ld und erstand God' love and reli h God's reve lation. He kn e" ·
the value of prepa ratio n for examinations; he made this life the be t
po sible preparatio n for the one examination t hat alon e matters. F or in
that examination, \\·h en the life of the body i taken away, the life of th e
soul i changed into the lig ht of g lory- a supernatural power that ena ble ma n to kn ow G od as God knows Himself and in tha t knowled ge
to find complete happines .
We who remain ask God to console his relatives, to hearten the
student body by his example, and to give to the members of the facult!·
a deeper appreciatio n of their vocation as teachers.
We who remain, as we stifle the feelings of regret springing up in
our hearts, thank God for the in piration He has give n us in one who
was so clo e to Him. one whom we loved so dearly- inspiration to seek
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the truth diligently, to explain it hone. tly, to defend it fearles>l~·. that
11·e, too, ma)· eek to form the ,upernatural man in others and in o
doing, nourish and foster the supernatu ral life in our o11·n ouls. That
11·ay \\'hich he took, we, too, are follo\\'ing; that truth which he loved
,hall make us free; that life, God " ·illing, 11·e, too, shall . hare. " For the
life of Thy faithful, 0 Lord, is not destroyed but changed, and \\'hen
the abode of our sojourn here is dis. oh·ed, Thou hast prepared an everla· ting dwelling for us all in Hea\·en," where, \\·ith the Father and the
Tlol1 Spirit, \\'e shall hare that sati,;f~ ing vision of truth "'hi h i- eternal.

Stream
The horde streamed from the East
Across a great riYCr the \\'Orld to seize;
Q,·er vast table-Aat to meet the unkno\\'n,
Bronzed face. alive ' ' ith conlidcncc shone.
In large and \\'bite and covered ll'agons
On desert that burned like breath of dragon~.
Al11·ays they rode wi th head,; held high,
'\ n ·er biddi ng the East a tina! goodb)e.
\\'esnvard they. urged o1·er \\'ide, du ty plain:
Reaching their dream, they planted their grain.
The de,ert of scrub became han·est of gold,
T o nourish the set tl ers \\'ho bore \\'inter's cold .
The breezes of spring brought them ne\1' arri,·ak
God-fearing famili es concerned with sun·ival.
Also from the East the villainous came
To bring to the prai ric a ne11· brand of fame.
' ll'elterin g summer came and passed by.
And the blue off the coast matched the blue of the sky;
Revamped prairie \\'as ea rned b!· the toil
Of the lonely pioneers \\'ho conquered the soil.
The clatter and rumble of the spoked \\'agon \\'heel
.Announced to the earth the relentless zeal
Of brave men and \\'Omen \1·hom courage cou ld clasp ,
Advancing our frontier to it moribund gasp.

-John .11. fritso n
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The Relationship of
Mark Twain and Bret Harte

M

by Jerome A. Kramer

A RK T \VA I.\ . 'niting his , / utobiograph.\ in 1906, sta ed tha
" Bret H arte ,,·as one of the pleasante~t men
ha,·e ever know n.
H e ' nts also one of the unpleasa n tcst me n 1 ha,·e e,·er known. " I t w as
natural for T wain to place "p l ea~antest" and " un pleasantest" in t ha t
o rde r. Fo r between t he ti me o f t hei r lirst mee ing in Sa n Franci co a nd
the dissolution of t he f riend hi p in 1877, :\lark Twai n came to detest
H arte as he had detested no o ther . B ut w hy) The facts are inconclu,ive
a nd omewhat my. terious, but t hose a,·ailable al low the accusations of
T wain to be view ed wi th some objectivit\ .
These t wo artist:.;, as yet un known for literar)· accomplishmen t.
met in San Francisco in 186+. Sam C lemens ,,·as a reporter, th e reporte r,
for the San F"rancisco .11 orning C(/11, a ne" ·spaper whose equi pment w a>
housed in t he sa me buildin g t hat con tai ned the offices of t he ' . . ?dint.
Bret H a rte w as private sec reta ry to the upe r in ted en t of the l\1in t and
acting edito r of a li te rary magazine ca lled the C(//iforni(/ 11. A m ut ua l
fri end introduced the two, and the p ro-.; imit\· of their office al lmnd
t hem to be toge ther o ften , a p rac tice which the)' continued e\·en a fter
C lemen left t he C all.
There is a humorous sidelight concerni ng Twa in 's sudde n departure from the field of reportin g. A cco rdin g to h is colo rful acco un t written fo rty years later ( with the addition of many picturesque a nd questionabl e details ) , there w a enough " ·ork for a reporter-and -a-ha lf on
the Call, but not enough for t \\·o. Dissatisfied wi t h this a rra ngement.
Clemens requested an as ista nt, a nd received, wi t h g rea t reluctance on
the pa rt of the editor, Smiggy l\!IcGlura l, a hulking )'Oung man f rom
the counting room . "Smiggy," Twa in relates, " went at his w ork w ith
ten times the energy tha t w as left in me. H e was not intellectual, but
mentality wa not required or needed in a 111 ornin g Call reporter, and
so he conducted his office to perfection." Within a month Smiggy was
doin g a ll the work - it was obvious he could do a ll of it. It was equall y obviou t hat Clemens would allow him to do it. The star repo rter
was soon reduced to the equivalent of an assistant copy-boy. His ed itor
gave him the opportunity of q uitting to save him the ig nominy of being
fired, and the proud C lemens strode off. There are many a necdotes in
Twain's Autobiography which are obviou I)· fabrication-. According to
most o f Twain's biographers, this i. one of them .
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\ \'hatc\·er the caw-c. Clemens \\·as out of a job, though he had been
contributing article, to the Colden Era, rival of Harte's Californian.
Brct Harte had b~· this time risen to the po. ition of chief editor of
the Californian. Recognizing Twain's potential ability, he hired him to
write an article a \\'eek at fifty dollars per month. As friend and ed itor
he aided Clemens in his writing, . ho\\'cd him his faults, and helped him
to correct them . T\\'ain himself, in a letter to Thomas Bailey Aldrich.
dated J anuary 28, 1871, said, "He changed me from an a\\'kward uttere r
of coarse grotesquencs,es to a \niter of paragraphs and chapters tha
have found a certain f;l\·or in the eye of C\'Cn s01ne of the \cry de et1tC>
people in the land . . . . "
However \·aluablc this refining influence of Harte may ha\'e been.
the things which T\\·ain \\'rotc for the Californian at this time show no
great indication of it. His first contribution wa "A "'otablc Conundrum," published in October, 186+. It included the combi nation of a
love letter from a >oap boiler's ad\'ertiseme nt, described the process of
getting drunk at the Cliff House bar, and made great pia\· " ·ith the
aroma of a stranded \\·hale:
The whal e was not a long one, phy,ically speaking- say thirty-fi,·e
feet - but he smelt much longer; he ;melt as much as a mil e and a
half longer, I should say, for we traveled about that distance beyond
him before we ceased to detect his fragrance in the atmosphere . .. .
A wha le docs not sme ll like magnolia, nor yet lik e helitrope or 'Balm
of a Thousand Flower;,'; I do not know, but I should judge that it
sme ll s more like a thousand polecats.

During the following year, he made even greater progress un der the
direction of Harte by continui ng t he burlesque fashion note he had
begun as early as 1863. These included such timely topics as " I iss
C .L.B. had her fine nose elegantly enameled, a nd the ea y grace with
" ·hich she blew it from time to time marked her a a cultivated and accomplished woman of the \\·orld. " Another w as an attack on fi ss X:
" . . . with a brass oyster-kni fe she ske\\'ered through her waterfall .. .
sm iling her sickly smile through her decayed teeth."
H arte a nd Twain parted in 1865, each intending to move east\varJ
and contribute to the more renowned periodicals in that section of the
country. That the two writers parted on friendly t erms is evidenced by
their corre pondence between the years 1866-70. There a re unmistakable
signs of mu t ual ad miration, and an amicable tone is prevalent throughout the letter . In a letter to his mother, dated 1866, Twai n explained ,
"Though I am generally placed at the head of my breed o f scribblers in
this part of the country, the place properly belongs to Bret H a rte, I
think, though he denies it, along with all the rest." But Mark Twain,
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"riting "·ith the perspective of forty ) ears, stated in his .-1 utobiography :
··r n the early days I liked B rct H arte, and so did the other., but by a nd
b)· I got over it; . o a lso did t he others. H e could n 't keep a friend perma n en tly. IT e w as bad, distinc tly bad; he had no fee ling an d he had no
conscience." Trouble " ·ith H arte w as a inevitable ;h i wa 11·ith the
arrival of m iggy :\1cG lural years before.
T he year 1870 marked the first break in the friendship of the tw o
me n. I t seems t hat H arte, as Clem ens told Thoma.:; Aid r ich in 187 1,
broke the frie ndsh ip w it hout cause or provocation.
By 187 1 C lemens a nd his 11·i fe, L ivy, had . ettled dow n in the East,
(hoosi ng H artford, Con necticut as t heir home. In this ) ear, also, B ret
Harte, now a n e tab li. hed a nd popul a r author, final!)· left Ca li forn ia
o come East. H e w as w ined and di ned and heralded across the la nd,
creating such a . tir t hat, as T wa in quipped, "O ne might have supposed
he w as the V iceroy of India on a progress, or Ti ale) 's Comet come agai n
after seventy )Cars of la mented absence ."
Relations betw een t he two suffered another hlow duri ng this sam e
1car. T hey q uarreled over reasons as yet u nknown , u nle s professional
jcalou'y had becom e t he perso nal devil of one of them . Each had had a
meteoric ri.e durin g th e precedin g years; a nd t hey had taken tu rns
ecli psing one a nother a nd occup) ing t he position of litera ry darli ng of
t he U n ited S ta tes. This quarrel rna)' acco un t fo r H arte's sl u rring remark ahout 'l w ain at a lu ncheon o f literary Boston ia ns. ' Vhen someone
mentioned th e presence of T11·ai n, a ' V estern er, at such a n er udite ga thering, H a rte exclaimed, " 'Vhy fellow s (a nd the w ord ra nk fa lsely ),
t h is is the dream of l\1a rk' l ife !" Though H arte had hee n born in )lew
York instead o f :\1isso uri, a n obv ious retort in kind w as du e. " B ut
:\[ark T11·ain w as not in the habit of obvious retorts, a nd the matter
dropped. "
H a rte seemed more t han willing, though , to resume fri end ly re lat ions when, as C lemens put it , " th e 11·olf had him b)· th e hind leg." H e
dropped in on the Twa in fami ly on one occasion to spend th e nig ht and
w as con1·en ientl y in debt to approxima tely ha lf th e cit y of ' e11· Y ork.
H e needed $250 to pay th e butcher a nd t he baker , but Twa in ga1·e him
S500 - a n extra $250 so th at h is fam il y might live a fte r t he bill s \\'ere
paid. Thi. generosity vva undoubted ly regretted later, fo r the amoun t
soon g rew to such proportions t hat fou r fi gu res w ere required to tate
t he amount. O nce, Twain rela te., w hen t he debt tota led $3000, " H e
offered me h is note, bu t I w as not keepin g a museum and didn 't take it."
Geo rge Ste11·art, a biog raph er of H arte, is of the opinion that Harte
mere! )· forgot to pa)' h is d eb ts ; but to forget $3000 requires qu ite a loss
of memory. T he evidence is g reatly to t he con trary.
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In relation to thi· vi it Twain a! o tells that Harte'· ... employed
the re t of his visit in delivering him elf of sparkling area ms about our
house, our furniture , and the re t of our dome tic arrangement." Twain
did not consider that this was not the arne happy, hopeful, and ambitiou Bret Harte of San Francisco day . This was a debt-ridden, defeated, and ill Bret Harte who had failed in his attempts at lecturing.
drama, and the no1·el- who was de tined for an upward climb the remainder of his life.
Harte's dream of writing a uccessful play caused the final breach
between the two authors in 1876. Two 111en of Sandy Bar, Harte's first
attempt at drama, had been unmercifully criticized for its content, and
also becau e he had earned the enmity of the i\ew York critics by charging that they seldom wrote a favorable review unless paid to do so. The
only hopeful note in the play was the acting of C. T. Parsloe in the part
of a hinese lau ndryman.
Meanwhile T,,·ain's popularity quotient was ris ing as fast as Harte 's
was fallin g. Inno cents Abroad, the lumping Frog and The Adventures
of T om Sawyer had made Twain famous in the ' nited tates a nd on
the Continent. Harte decided to take advantage of this popularity and
suggested that they collaborate on a play in which P arsloe w as to be the
central character. He reasoned that the critic w ould be more lenient it
he w ere protected b1· the name of l\1ark Twain. The bond between them
was weak, but visions of money and ucces w ere strong. Twain welcomed the opportunity, and im·ited Harte to stay at Hartford while
they wrote.
During his first night in the Twain residence, Harte, by laboring
all night (sustained by two bottles of whiskey), completed a "potboiler" which wa due to be presented to the publi her on the next day.
Great prog ress was made on the drama, A h Sin , in the ensuing two
weeks; but domestic tranquility was wavering with the pre sure that
resulted, for Harte again " . . . made himself liberally entertaining at
breakfast, at luncheon, at dinner, and in the billiard room- which ,,·as
our workshop - with smart and bright sa rca ms leveled at e1·erything
on the place." This criticism was endured for Livy's sake until Livy herself became the target for one of Harte's veiled and atirical remarks.
Harte denied that she was meant, but Clemens was in no mood to accep
a denial and exploded in Harte's face with all the venom he could mu,:ter:
Harte, your wife is all that is fine and lovable and lovely, and I exhau st prai e when I ay she is .1v!rs. Clemens' peer- but in all ways
you are a shabby husband to her, and you often peak sarcastically to
her, not to say nee ringly, of her, just as you are constantly doing in
the case of other " ·omen; but your pri1·ilege end there; you must
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-pare \l r,. Clemens. It doe' not become you to -ncu at all. You are
not charged an~thing for the hcd you ,Jeep in, \tt ,·ou have bee n
smartly and wittily satirical about it, wherea ' you ought to ha,·e been
more re. cn·ed in that matter, remembering that you have not owned
a bed of your own for ten yean.; you ha,·e made 'arcastic remarks
about the table ware and about the <,en·anr> and about the sleigh and
the coachman's livery - in fact about e,·ery detail of the house and
half of its ocrupants; you ha,·e spoken of all tho ' e matters contemptuously in your unwholesome desire to be witty, bu t this does not become
you; you are barred from these criticism by your situation and ci rcumstances; you have a talent and a reputation which would enable
you to support your family more respectfully and independently if you
were not a horn hummer and tramp; you are a loafrr and an idler,
and you go clothed in rags, with not a whole shred on \ 'OU except your
inflamed red tie, and it i,n't paid for; nine-tenths of your income is
borrowed money- money which, in fact, is stolen since you never intended to repay any of it; . . . lately you ha,·e not v en tured to show
your face in your neighborhood because of the rrecl itors who are on
watch for you. \\' h ere ha,·e you lived' ~ obody kno" s. Y our own
people d o not know. But l kno w. You hav e liv ed in the Jersey woods
and mar>hes, and you ha,·e supported your'>elf as do th e oth er tramps;
you ha,·e confessed it without a blush; you sneer at e \·erything in this
house, but you o ug ht to be more tender, remembering th at e\'erything
in it wa!. ho ne tly come by and has been paid for.

-o one is ce rtain that Twain delivered this lengthy diatribe directly to
H arte- at least not all of it. It seems unlikely that a man of Harte's
temperament would remain speechl ess under such a hail of abuse, descrYed o r not. Also, these charges w ere written by T\\·ain in his A ul abiogra phy \\·hich was not begu n until years after the incident had taken
place. Whatever Clemens sa id , however, must have been sufficient Bret H arte had spent his last nig ht with the Twains. The play it elf
turned out to be as dismal a failure as the friendship of its co-authors.
The break was now complete, o Tw:~in a nd Harte satisfied their
. mouldering anger by mu t ual criticism and accu at ions of one anot her
lodged with their friends. In 1877 Harte wrote to his publisher, Bliss,
charging that he, in collusion with !Vlark Twain , had falsified the roya lty accounts of Gabriel Conroy, Harte' novel. T\\·ain repaid the favor
by \\· riting two letter to William Dean Howell in 1878 requesting
that Howells u e his influence with Presid ent Haves to destroy Harte's
chances of being awarded a consular hip in Crefeld , German y. Harte
received it nevertheless.
There is extant an unpublished letter \n itten by Harte which may
present his ide of the argument. Without an a nswer from Harte the
story behind Twain 's remark i unfortunately one-. ided, but it does seem
to justify the assertion .
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The Literature of the Atomic Age
by John T. Dockery

T

HI · i~ the a omic age. \\'c mass produce our literature just as w e
rna-,; product our automobile, and our appl:ances. Our lines of
clothing and furniture h:l\·e almo,.t no limit to their ,·arirt)·, nor does
,,ur literature. l'tter complnit) and di,er~itication -tamp the literar)
licld . ). oman can point and . :n this is the age oi This or That. \Yho
will dare to pick the one n pc of 11ritin~ which ha; so raptured the pub·
lie fa nc1 as to eclip;e all ebe? \\' ho \\iii darr to point out one of sc,·er:tl
authors and >a)·, " his man is tl pica!"? At he,t th<·,· can "pot a few
e-.tablishcd ~iants brood in{! m·er a ho"t of a noll\ mous ,,·ri tcrs. Even
amon g the g ia nts we can pot little in common, unlcs. it is a faint strain
of excessive rca!i,m . Ab01 c all, there is the noti<m that the be~t is the
most popul ar; o r when the principle is more proper!) stated : popularity
is an accepted index of qualit)'.
Toda) 's fields of writing extend so iar in r~ery direction that a
brief .ca nnin g of their broad outlines is all t hat is po:o,iblc. \Ve shall
group them in three major categories. The first of these is th e traditional field s of novels, biographies, humor, etc. Pulp writing forms a
rather questionable, if prolific, subd ivision of this category. Secondly
come th e latest phenomena. the how-to-do-it boob of instruction, expl anntion, a nd commentar)·. The final listing tnkes account of th e usurpers
oi the stage, name!~- rad io. tele~·ision. and motion pictu res. ::\lass producti0!1 in all three of the'e line has lowe red literat ure to a common
denominator a nd b rought into sharp relief- b,· a dearth of qua lity " ·hat the concept of good writing implies.
Viewing the mas of printed matter adorning a nell'sst a nd, one is
truck b)· a brut:ll contra>t. T oday's literature is at once a storchou:e of
man 's cumulative kno1Yledge and a ewer of thought propounding a
re turn to a nimalism. :\s a sew er of filth , m od ern literature takes its cue
from the ad men , "Sex sells." F rom this belief has developed the mot
deplorable trend in writing ret concei,·ed . By " ·a!· of int rod uction consider this. Ho" · do you like your sex - dank, teaming, raw- or g ilded
with an aura of suburban re pec tabilit~', or better ~·et w ould you like to
cluck disapprov ing lr at the inf1delitr of a ra kish monarch? Take your
pick; the rock is end !e. s. Sex i the Ia rgest single theme in America today. We have it fo r ever)· age group, every pocketbook, every degree of
refi nem ent. Thi is the faste t mo\·ing a nd be t line - be t since it is the
most popular.
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A a cia · the hi torical roma nces and the w orks dealing w ith the
extremes in contemporary society arc probably the largest sin gle dealers
in sex. The hi torical book mar deal with any period a· " ·itne·sed by the
equal reception afforded Th e Vixen. Desiree, and the Egyptian. The
only requisite for a plot I could fi nd wa collection of local dilettantes
with nothing better to do than co rn the peasants and corrupt the morals
of th e middle clas . Of course this sco rn m ay or may not prevent a
ch armi ng liaison bet\\·een the barge-tender's daughter a nd the duke. The
m odern cult of realism does much the sa me " ·ith novels about crime, or
Oakies, or Long bland society. H ere old moral standards are updated.
This brings u· to the ne,,-, exp lo j,,e concept of ex . ~ ow classic
literature deals " ·ith infidelity and im moraliq·, a nd rightly so, for this i
rart of the whole ricture of man. Classic writers cond em ned immoralit~.
13ut never has one ~roup so seriou 1~· tried to justify a nd lionize the animal behavior of man as the modern novelist. His idea ha,·e tended to
deride the vestiges of moral conduct either by pointing out th e commonnes of immoralit~ or better ~·ct by snob appeal, " ·herei n " ·ealth a nd
fa hion arc used as excellent cO\·cr. Attempt. are e\·en m ade to " ·ea,·e
the notion of infidelity into the American scene, and enntua ll y to link
American de,·clor ment with loose co nduct. A leading example is the
\'try popular Child of th e Century. \Vh at started as a n incline to\\·a rd
rea lism , toward rainting man as he really is, has ended in debasing him
to the level of an animal. \Vcrc this the on ly theme a]i,·e today, I w oul d
write modern literature off a · complete failure, but as I ha,·e a lr ead~·
men tioned, no one t~·pc do min ate .
~1 a s production has of cou!·se brought inexpensi ,·e reading within
easy reach of e,·e r~ one, and becau. e of it or in pite of it, people arc
reading in ,·olume. Regarding the interests of the reading public a long
traditional line ~, an examinatio n · ha w s that along with scnsat ionali m,
adventure stories like K on-Tiki or .rlnnapurna seem to hold the public
fancy best. The idea of vicarious conquest never seems to lose its appeal.
Following these, biographie · both t ru e a nd fic tion a li zed find wid e acceptance. In a more erious vein suc h works as Churchill's histor ies, A Sight
t o R emember, and a Stillness at A ppomatox, each deta ilin g and documenting events or periods, number their readers in the millions. Of late
the stultifying effect of excessive realism has brought a reac tion in the
r ead ing public in the form of acce pta nce of popular novel dea ling with
Christian legend s, as t he Chalice a nd the Robe, along with the homey
philo ophy of ~ annan Vinccn t P ea le. \ 'Ve complete our list "·i th th e
liner example of m odern n ew reportin g .
Presc indin g from the mnocuous tales o f small to\\·n life and tribu30
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lation and the pseudo-religious theme, we find three concepts most readily expressed in modern literature. The fir,.t i- exi,;tcntialistic, spouting
free love and c~· nicism. These storie. ay: "Live today and let the devi l
take tomorrow." The econd group features escape to anp1·here- past,
pre ent or future- away from the impending horror of the atom. The
third and perhap. the most readil~· readable is the minute dissection of
the world around us accompanied b~· a torturou. , in"·ard scrutiny of
e1·er~ thing we do or believe. There arc infinitely more themes than
the~e. but sooner or later mo~t strike one or se\"Cral of the above caregone .
The striking advent of an audio-1 isual literature a nd the phenomenon of ho11·-ro-do-it book arc the pri1·are de1·elopment of this era .
Though we ~till have grrat contemporary dramatist,, their field has
been usurped, and the rising 1 OUJlg writer turns to tcle1·i ion. Here he
may present himself directly to his audience. He may impress them with
his cleverness in translating the written word into ac ion and sound. In
doing ' 0 he has lost something of the imagination , but he has added a
new and healthy dimension . Thr startlinf?; upsurge of instructive material for the average la1·man, explaining how thi or that works, provide
the: mo. t fitting conclusion to any consideration of modern literature and
it. bewildering 1arietv. Like the how-to-do-it books, which cover any
:!eld from brain sur(!"en· to African violet., modern literature . pans
many abysses of ignor:111ce and I oks, for the first time in a long while,
ahead and not backward to ancient glory. ).lodern literature seek to
:nform and entertain and to give information for the sake of information alone. Though no man can point and say this is the age of This or
That, much would be explained if he mentioned atomic age in the .arne
breath 11·ith his subject.
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The Doll
by Charles A. Novak
E ca lloused, mu,cular hands of ;\l ike Delancy '' ere stained \\' ith
T JIgrime
and moi,tcncd \\'ith the ,,·cat of a long
labor . H e kicked
da _~· 's

the foot lever on the punchpress, \\'atching the rna ·si,·c steel die cra·h
down to tea r out the Ia t, mooth metal st rip for the \\'eek.
T omorrO\\' was 'aturday, and on aturday·, :\l ike Dela ncy could
spend his time as he ,,·ishcd . Bu t this Saturda,· ,,·as especial h· important
to :V1i ke, because of the dol l.
The doll had been displ ayed in the depar men t store \\'indo,,· for
the pa t three \\'eeks. Clothed in a shimmering blue cocktai l dress and
small, suede shoes, \\'i t h golden hair that cascaded O\'c r pain ted should e1s.
the fragi le toy \\'Ou ld bri ng the parkle back to Kathy·'s eyes.
F or fi ve long years that parkle had not been prese nt. For fi,·e long
years Mike Delaney had trudged home fro m the machine shop, expecting to see some change in the thin, pale face that lay against t he pillo\\'.
But fo r five long years the thin , pale face had simply sta red up at him
from her pri on of a bed .
"The doll will change all this," i\li ke De laney mused, tidyi ng up
the wo rkbench. And tomorrow , Saturd ay, l\li ke ,,·ould visit the store
and buy the doll. A happy tune Rowed from his lips as he punched the
time clock and started horne.
The clatter of the wheels of the battered old trolley had a hypnotic
effect on Mike. As he leaned back in the sta ined leather seat, he lo\\'l y
drifted off to that fa r-away hell hole in the outh Pacific . ..

*

<>·

The callou eel , muscular hands of Sergeant 1\tlike D elaney >\'C re
stained with the soil of the li ttle island in the middle of no\\'here, and
moi tened with the sweat of the steaming jungle. As he eased the cumbersome M -1 from hi weary shoulder, Mike reached into the pocket of
his fatigue , pulled out a crushed pack of crushed cigarettes, and lit one
with trembling fingers.
His squad had jut returned from a daylight patrol. Craw ling,
scrambling, hugging the ground for cover, nine men had ventured out
from the safet y of the bivouac area to fee l out the enemy. Eight men
mad e the trip back, leavi ng behind the death- till body of Private Ralph
] ohnson. Mike tubbed out the hal £-smoked cigarette. swung the l\1-1
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up to his shoulder. and strode o\·er to the lieutenant's tent to report.
The young officer \\·as seated at a bare table, poring over some contour maps, as Sgt. Delaney burst in. Forgetting the all-important salute.
Mike blurted out in a hush, unusually off-key Yoice. "Those dirty Japs
picked off Ralph."
The young officer glanced up, his combat-\\'eary face lined \\'ith the
anxietie of war. 0\·erlooking the obvious discourtesy, he softly requested, "Tell me about it, ::\1ike."
"vVell," Sgt. Delaney began, "\\'e cra\\'led through the mud till
we reached thi open spot. I ignalled the squad to cross it damn quick
on the run. Ralph \\·as the first man to start acros., but he slipped
and fell in the mud. That's when that dirt)' Jap got him in the back,
right u nder the shoulder blade. I picked off the sniper, but hi yello,,friends started opening up, o ·we had to leave Ralph out there. He'
stil l t here. He was the best man in the quad, sir."
The young officer could offer no expre sion that would le en the
sorrow t hat Sgt. Delane)' felt. He knew that Ralph Joh n on had been a
good .oldier, and that Delaney had struck up quite a friend hip with
the young man.
After the initial outburst, lVIike calmed down somewhat. He related t he other detai l about t he reconna is ance, mentioned the enemy
vehicles a nd troops, and reported t he n u m ber of w eapon em placements
they had located. Fini hed, he saluted smartly, and turned to leave.
T he lieutenant call ed him back a nd ha nded him a wri nk led white
envelope. "Mike," he said, "Maybe t his w ill cheer yo u up. I think it'·
a letter fr om you r w ife."
Mi ke left t he te n t.
Tearing open the tattered w h ite envelope t hat sti ll bore a fai n t
scent of perfume, Sgt. Delanev eased his t ired bodv to the grou nd and
leaned agai nst a stubby tree. H e started to read . . .
M y d earest Mi chael:
I rea li ze th a t you're busy fig hting a w a r, so I d idn' t wri te you
abou t thi s sooner. I d idn't w an t to worry o r scare you, bu t no w I f ee l
that you sho uld know the wh ole sto ry.
About three wee ks ago, K a thy compl a ined that sh e wa sn't f ee ling
w e ll. Sh e ra n a h igh te m pe r atu r e, so I put her to bed a nd ca ll ed D oc
Brown . D oc took som e tests a nd c ame u p with a d iagnos is of poli o.
D oc says our d a ug hter m a y n e ver w a lk aga in, fo r para lysis h as
se t in f rom th e w a ist d own. Y o u r d a rling K athy is t a king it q uite w e ll ,
and th e ne ig h bo r s h ave bee n w o nd er f ul in car ing for h e r wh en I'm
away.
Dear est, K a th y and I mi ss you ve ry much. a nd wi sh yo u w e r e h ere
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"ith u<. Please do your he<t to fini . h the "a r and hurry home to us.
I"ve got to ;top now, for the tears are starting to form. Hurry
home.
\\'ith Ja,ting Jo,·e,
.\nnie X X X

:\ seething, uncontrollable rage seized ~ l ike Delaney, combat sergeant. He crumpled the letter into a mi shapen ball and tos ed it into
:he mud. Grabbing his :\1-1, he headed into the underbru h.
As he walked along, :\1ike Delaney's thoughts rambled on. " \ Vhy
aid those damn Japs have to start this war? \ Vhy am l here, fighting
those yellow dogs? If l'd been home I could have helped Kathy-and
:\nnic too! They need me there. Kathy would never ha,·e gotten sick if
I 'd been home!"
Glimp ing something moving through the mar~h-g ra s to h is left,
Delaney in · tinctivcly raised hi · weapon and fired. The roar of the M-1
''as punctuated by a muffled groan as a ragged yellow figure slumped
io r\\·ard.
A · ~I ike examined the body of the dead ] apanese soldier, a strange
feeling po . cs ed him. This was the \\·ay he would make up for Kathy's
paralysis. This ·was the way he could avenge Ralph Johnson's death.
ffe'd kill every Jap he came across. An eye for an e~e. a tooth for a
'Ooth. Thi would be his code from the n on.

*

*

The conductor was shaking the shoulder of ..\1 ike Delaney, pu nchpress operator.
"Time to get up, buddy! This is the end of the line- your stop!"
As ..\l ike sw ung off t he trolley's step, he thought about t he concl usion to that dream whic h had been a n ig h tmare as he had li ved it. Combat Sgt. l\l ike Dela ncy had bui lt quite a record for hi mself. T he score
had mounted to t hirty-two J ap sn ipers in t\\·o months. But t hen t he w ar
was over, and he had retu rn ed to K at hy and Annie, he had been hi red
to opera te t he pu nch press, a nd he had com e home c,·ery ni ght to sec th e
th in , pa le face starin g up a t him fr om t he pill ow. Tomorrow t hough ,
Kat hy ,,·o uld have a ra di an t smil e on her face, because of the do ll.
.\ l ike D elaney had reached his door rep .

*
" Th a t 'll be $ 14.98," th e cl erk aid , as she w rap ped up t he doll with
t he shimm er in g blue d ress in a large card boa rd box, attaching a hu ge
yellow bow to its cove r.
" I im ag ine yo ur li t tl e g irl wi ll be r ea ll y pleased w it h this big doll, "
the sa les cl erk sa id , beaming, as she hand ed like his change .

T

THE DOLL
" You'll ne1·cr k no11·," :\l ike replied, a> he !-!ra,pcd the large packa!!:e
and headed into the throng of Saturday ;hoppers.
A5 he 11·as leavi ng the store, it happe ned. R ounding a corner, the
little man bum ped into :\li ke , kn ock in g the package out of his a1 ms. l t
fell to the grou nd, it· ye ll ow bo w soiled, its coYer ha lf a \ H) .
"·o so rr y, ho norab le sir, t h is u nw orthy perso n w as in great ha:<te,"
the little m an hu m bly offered, stoopi ng to retr ie,·e th e large wh ite box.
". i n eye for an P_re , a / o(J /h for a /o(J/h.'' ~l ike muttered . T he callou.cd. m usc ul ar fist of :\li ke D ela ney blasted t he li ttle m a n . T he
O rie n tal face e1·o h ·ed in to a gro tesque e'p ression , t he mouth bled
s li g h t ! ~- . the go ld -rimm ed spec tacl es hun g at a n abs urd a ng le, t he sm a ll
~ ·e ll o 11· fig ure slumped aga in st th e buildin g.
::'\ earby, a w om a n sc rea med . :\ l ik e h u rri ed !~- g la nced in to t he box.
c hec kin g t ha t t he d o ll 11·as still intac t . Th en he melted in to t he cr<J11·d
an d ;tarred hom e.
Th at even ing, a ft er th e di shes 11·e rc d one, Anni e a nd ,\l ike, 11·ho
ca rri ed th e hu ge ,,·hite box , w ent up to K a thy 's bedr oo m .
K at h)•' s eyes grew w ide r a nd 11·ider as she unwrapp ed th e g ift . Tea ring th e co ver off th e box , she clu tc hed th e d o ll close to he r th in , pa le
b od~-. a nd ga H l\ l ikc th e r c,,·a rd he had bee n p ra 1·in g fo r t hose m a ny
years- a w id e, radi a nt smil e.
Th e d o ll w as st ill t ig htly grasped in he r childi sh a rms, as :\ l ik e a nd
Anni e lef t the roo m , a nd K at h y, in he r sleep , still w o re th a t sm ile .
A s a n a ft e r-th o ug ht , l\I ikc tend e rl y too k th e do ll wi tho u t w a kin g
her, an d pl aced it in a c ha ir on th e far sid e of th e roo m , so t ha t K a thy
mi g h t sec it as soo n as she w oke up th e nex t m o rnin g .
" D id you no t ice th e par kl e in her eyes, l\ 1 ike ?" Annie asked . " Th a t
w as th e bes t prese n t you co uld have broug ht her." Anni e ki ssed he r
husba nd tend erl y.
A bo ut 2 a .m. , l\ I ike w as suddenl y jolted out of his slumbe r by a
stra nge n oi c, as if som ethi ng had toppl ed ove r in K a thy 's room.
R ac ing to t he bedroom , iVI ike sto pped sho rt at the o pen doo r. The
d oll w as no longer o n th e chair, but in K ath y's arms. And K a th~· w a:
at th e foo t of the chair , he r pa th fa int! ~· sketc hed by th e depress io n o f
tiny foo tpr in ts in the sof t tufts of th e bedroom carp et .
pr o ud!~ ·

1\: .-\T H Y l! AD W ALKED O VE R TO T H E DO L L!

:\l ike ste pped over to his d a ug h ter 's side. \ V it h tears o f g ra titud e
streamin g fr om h is eyes, h e took th e d o ll from h is lit tl e g irl 's arm . A s
h e d id so, a st ra nge sl ip of paper Autte red dow n fr o m th e pa inted leg
of t he dol l, a sli p of pa per w hic h he had o1·erlooked before. l t bo re t hr ee
simpl e 11·ord s : ,lfade in J apan.
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Contributors
A:\:\ C. .\I G RPHY , a graduate fellow in Engli~h, makes her lirt
Quarterly appearance with a discu%ion of Emily Dickin,on's " Becau c
1 Could ;\ or Stop for D rath."
TO.\I \V . GROUTT, junior Eng lish major from Butl er, P ennsylvania, presents hi: second Quarterly contribution, ·· H ow to \ Vritc a
Poem." H i: previous \\·ork " ·as a poem, "A nal!·sis," \nit te n for the
Autu mn issue .
JOH:\ A. CO :\LE 'r' , PJ1.IJ. , Associate P rofesso r of E ng lish, presents
the hort \'erse, "L' nl ess the D ead F orgive ."

]OH:\ P . .\Ic LO CG I-JLI:\ , a rece nt add ition to the Qu ar te rl y sta ff,
appears for the flrs t time \\'ith "C ncerta in ty." A ju nior from aginaw,
.\I ich iga n , he is majoring in socia l sc ience .
FRA.:\CJS :\I. SHEEHA:\, se nior eve nin g di,·ision English major
P ortr::J it of the Artist as a Y oung
from Cleveland, Ohio, reviews "
.\ Jan," h!· J ames .f o!"Ce.
IJAVJ I) .H . KAR:\AK is a junior soc ia l science maj or from Cleveland,
Ohio, \\·)v · ~ " Th e Glory of Summer" is a Quarter ly "11rst."
ROBERT E. HALL, another grad uate fello\\' in English, pursue the
study of "Aengus a nd L eda" as hi. seco nd Qua rterly w ork. His "Ca thol ic Canon · in T elevision Drama" appea red in the Autumn iss ue.
REV. HE:\RY F . BlR.K E :\HA ER, S.]., D ea n of th e Graduate
Schoo l, has offered for publication his " Tribute to a T eacher," the
funeral sermon for the late Edward .f. Egl!l, late Assistant Professo r
of H istory at Carroll.
JOH:\ .\I. \\"J L '0 :\ , sophomore pre-medical student from U niversity
H eights, Ohio, \\'h ose " T or nado" appeared in the 195 5-56 \Vin tcr Quarterly, returns \\' it h another poem, "'tream. "
JERO.\IE A. KRA.\lER is a junior Engli ·h m ajor from Barberton,
Ohio. ''The Relationship of .\lar k Twain a nd Bret Harte" marks hi
debut on t he pages of the Quarter~\-.
JOH:\ T. DOCKERY, ju nior natural science majo r from Clevelan d,
Ohio, consid ers ''T he Literature of the Atomic Age." This is hi first
Qu arte rly ca nt ribution.
CHARLE A. :\OVAK, senior mar ketin g major from Cb·eland, Ohio,
and editor of th e Quarte rly, concludes this issue with his short work of
flctio n, "The D oll. " His prev iou;; literary presentation include "The
.\Iemorab le .\l ouse," in th e Autumn, 1956, issue, an d " Ode to Civi l
Defen se," in the Autumn, 1955, issue.

